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Opening and Closing Dates of the Classification

Fill rim

Gallons a Minute

Fllll

RESSTUIKM

REFERENCE

Bay License and Then Observe Pupils Should

Of

Came

PUPILS ASKED

in With

Supper

Trail Followed for Miles but Finally Lost on

Account Heavy Rain

Not Buy Books

Until Classified

These Dates

third stratum, the maximum
lift ought not to exceed 45 feet.
There is a windmill pump now
in the well, but it is not lifting
enough water to furnish an idea
as to the amount of water supply,
y
When Mr. Cunuingham
turns in October, the work will
suiting and constructing engi-- j be rushed along as rapidly as
neer of Santa Fe. Mr. Cunning- - possible, and should be ready
ham arrived Sunday morning! for exhaustive tests in Novem-an- d
remained until Wednesday ber. He hopes to develop at
evening, looking over his place least 500 gallons a minute, and
and making preliminary plans the prospects are good for even
and arrangements for general more water,
As soon as the well is in oper- improvement work.
the remainder of the land
ation
inch
drilled
There is an eight
put in cultivation. There
be
will
depth
on
the
well ninety feet in
opens
up
now
are
about one thousand fruit
nlace now. The well
on
trees
the ranch, but for the
the second stratum of water, but
year
or so, alfalfa will be
has never been developed. Mr. next
crop.
principal
Mr.
Cunningham had a conference the
development
work on
one of the firm of Brooks ningham's
s
place will be watched with
Bros., but did not make a
tract. He said that very likely, a vast deal of interest, for the
the contract would be given to reason tnat lie is an engineer
this firm, when he returns in who has had the widest
to net the work under' ience in this kind of work. He
way. When drilling is com-- ! has been compelled to delay the
menced, the well will be carried beginning of the work here be-tthe third stratum of water, cause he is now engaged as
to a depth of 18H feet. pervising engineer on the Scot-Thwell will be at least i tish Kite cathedral which is now
inches, and more likely lo under construction at Santa Fe.
inches. Mr. Cunningham wasi When this well is proved sue-i- n
the practicability of
El Paso Tuesday and had ajcessful,
conference with Krakauer, Zork pumping for irrigation will be
and Moye, who will furnish the assured for the great sweep of
valley lying to the west of Ala- complete well outfit.
The water in the well now rises niogordo. By reason of its near-lwithin 20 feet of the surface, ness to town, it is ideally locat-auif a good flow is found in the ed for a demonstration farm.

The most carefully planned to think clearly again, he was
and daringly executed jail es- lying gagged, on his face, on the
The Alamogordo public schools cape that has ever been effected floor of the
Deer with horns With gun
hands
ouly; October 1 to November 15 will open September ninth. All in Otero county occurred Friday tied hehind his back, and the
of each year. Limit : one deer to pupils should be classified before evening when three prisoners three prisoners over him.
each person, in each season.
that time. It will be necessary assaulted and overpowered Jim
The prisoners then picked up
Wild turkey With gun only ; to send for many of the high Latham, jailer, and took French Mr. Latham and carried him inNovember 1 to January 15, of school books. Will classify the leave of the county jail. The side the cage, throwing him face
each year. Limit: four in pos- freshman and sophomore classes three prisoners were Harry De- down on the metal bunk frame
session at one time.
Friday morning, August 30, and vore, Bert. Kratz and Chas.
in the first cell to the left. His
Grouse With gun only: Sep- juniors and seniors in the afterAll three were under ar- hands were securely fastened
rest to await the action of the behind his back with wire and his
tember 1 to November 15, of noon.
Monday, September 2, eighth grand jury, the first charged feet were fastened with wire
each year. Limit: six in possesgrade in the morning and sev- with robbing the express office and the wire then made fast to
sion at one time.
at Cloudcroft, the second with the frame of the bunk. An old
Native or crested Messina Cal- enth grade in the afternoon.
Tuesday,
quail
or
3,
September
ifornia
helmet
With
sixth robbing the cash register at the soiled handkerchief was stuffed
gun only; November 1 to Janu- grade in the morning and fifth Southwestern hotel at Alamo- into his mouth, and two strips of
gordo, the last named with the rags were tied around his head
ary 31, of each year. Limit: grade in the afternoon.
possession
Wednesday, September 4, burning of Will Walthall's resi- to hold the gag in place. They
thirty in
at one time.
Doves With gun only; July fourth grade in the morning and dence at Alamogordo.
then began to reconnoiter and
1 to September 80.
Limit: thir- third grade in the afternoon.
In order to describe accurately mark time, awaiting
ty in possession at one time.
Thursday, September i, second
the escape was made, it isments. Miss Flossie Latham,
Ducks, snipes, curlew and plo grade in the morning and first necessary to describe the lay- - daughter of the jailer, came up
ver With gun only; September grade in the afternoon.
tout: The jail proper. or cage, the stairway to the second floor
1 to March 31, of each year. Lim-- 1
Bring your report card, it is is built into the rear room of the just about seven o'clock. As
it: thirty in possession at one very necessary. A list of books second lloor. The steel frame she stepped into the living
will be furnished when the clas-- j comprises four cells, two at each apartment at the head of the
time.
Trout All species: with rod, sification is made. Do not buy end, with a corridor some twelve Btairway, she was caught by De- hook and line only, May 15 tofbooks uutil after you have been feet square between, with the vore, who was hiding behind the
October 15, of each year. Weight classified
four cells opening into the corri- - door and carried into the cage,
1 will
be in the high school dor. The locks to the corridor
limit : i pounds in possession at
After Miss Latham was carri-an- d
one time; 15 pounds in one cal- building from H o'clock until 12,
cells are operated automat- - ed into the cage, a council of
endar day. Size limit : not les and from 2 o'clock until 4 each ically from levers enclosed in a war was held. Miss Latham had
day beginning August 26.
than six inches.
steel case on the outside of the to decide between unlocking the
Ba3s (large and s.nall mouth)
Come and register, all pupils door leading into the corridor, front door and letting the pris-Th- e
With rod, hook and line only. who will attend the Alamogordo
case enclosing the levers is oners escape, on the one hand or
Weight limit: 15 pounds in one schools for the first time.
kept locked. There is a run- - being tied and gagged. She
Yours truly,
calendar day. Size limit : seven
around about four feet wide run- - very wisely elected to open the
inches.
Chas. D. Gkorge,
ning around the four sides of the door and let them go. They
Elk, mountain sheep, moun
Superintendent. big steel cage. The floor of the made a search of the entire
tain goat, beaver and ptarmigan
room is of concrete, while the second floor, for firearms, but
Forty-on(or white grouse) Killing, cap- passengers from east entire cage has floors of steel.
found nothing. As soon as the
Hiring or injuring prohibited at Texas points passed through here
Mr. Latham went into the run- - prisoners left, just a little after
Monday morning, enroute to around at six o'clock to carry seven o'clock, Miss Latham ran
Woman's Rights are Being Re(continued on page four)
(Jloudcroft.
supper to the prisoners. The to the telephone and turned in
cognized
outer door was left unlocked, the alarm,
Mrs. Anna Semro, of Chicago,
lie set the tray on the floor just A soon as the prisoners left,
perfectly clear as to her legal
under the lever case and by the Mr. Latham succeeded in free- right to insult her husbaud. told
door of the cage. He unlocked ing his feet from the wire, and
him what she thought of him
the lever case, threw the lever with the assistance of the fourth
volubly and continuously, until
and was just pulling open the prisoner, a Mexican who was not
he took to staying away from
door of the cage when the attack implicated in the attack, removhome. Then she had him ar- Call is Issued for the State Convention
was made. Devore wan stand- ed the gag and the wire from his
rested and brought into court
ing near the further side of the wrists and started the search.
where the judge affirmed the
September 10
cage and when the door was
The trail was followed to the
constitutionality of Mrs. Semro'
opened past the bolts, made a north, to the upper end of the
right and ordered Semro to stay
throwing his weight park, out toward La Luz, up the
at home and pay her nine dl-lar- s The executive committee of ' in the forenoon of the day of the rush,
against the door. Devore is over canon, but Saturday afternoon
a week for her opinions. the progressive party of New convention.
six feet in height, weighs about was lost in the High Rolls conn-tr- y
Tims do the people rule. Albu- - Mexico has authorized a call for
The representation allowed to 180 pounds
and is very powerful.
on account of a heavy rain.
querque Journal.
a state convention to be held at the several counties will be as
Impelled by Devore's terriffic A horse was stolen Monday night
Albuquerque at two o'clock in follows:
lunge the door swung out, strik- from C. A. Brown's pasture near
Fally Explained
the afternoon of September Bernalillo
24 ing Mr. Latham across the left here, and it is thought
that pos"What is the republican tenth. The call as issued is sign- Chaves
0 side of the face, from the cheek sibly, that was the work of one of
party?' inquired the man who ed by M. A. Otero, chairman, Oolfax
16 lone down across the mouth. the jail breakers.
Henry Den-nc- y
and Oeo. W. I'rirhard, secretary. Curry
had applied for naturalization.
knocked hitn agaiust the
and Tom Tucker are now
''and
"The republican party." re- The purpose of the convention Dona Ana
12 wall. Devore immediately grab- beyond Mayhill
on the rail of
plied the citiaen, "is an organise-tio- will be to nominate a candidate Eddy
I bed Mr. I At ham by the throat the horse thief. Sheriff Hunter
whose purpose is to preserve for Cougress and to select three Grant
9 and threw him to the floor. The is over toward the Pecos Valley
presidential electors.
our democratic institutions."
Guadalupe
10 blow from the steel door stunned on the look-ou- t,
and other off"And what is the democratic In deciding upon the represen - Lincoln
8 Mr. Latham, and when he began icers are still on the watch.
party?"
tation for the several counties, Luna
2
"An organization whose object each county has been allowed McKinley
4
AH Rutland Appointed PostSummer Rain
is to preserve the republic."
(twice the number of delegates Mora
14
children
Carrixoto
master
at
in
served
the first state
"And what ia the 'bull moose' that
Otero
8
Paddlin' in the rain!
vent ion of the party. In the Jtey
10
President Taft has sent to the
Older folks a watchin'
"A vigilance committee which precinct delegates, the county Rio Arriba
16 Senate the appointment of Art.
Through the window pan!
thinks it can govern the country chairmen have been advised to Roosevelt
9 J. Holland to be postmaster at If 1 wcrs a child like you.
better than either the republi- - allow une deleítate for each Urn Sandoval
9 Oarrisoto. It is expected that I just know what I would do.
go right out there tos,
can or democratic party." X Yi votes cast for the republican Sen Juan
5' the senate will confirm the ap- wouldPaddlin'
in the rain.
Z in F. & H.
candidate for congress in the San Miguel
29 pointment without delay.
Summer
rain makes
general election of 1908.
Santa Fe
18
Mr. Holland was formerly in
I
t
grow
to
Start
again;
II..
u:ii
I..
.
mtm.
mu ami cnuurrn All contests that may arise Sierra
4 business here with his brother.
Makes a child of ftfty
returned Monday morning from must be filed with the secretary Socorro
16 F. O. Holland, and is well known
Peel like oae of tea.
oau Anionic, wnere tney nave M boars prior to the meeting of Taos
i2 n Otero county. He is a mem-bee- n For right now It mum to sac
visiting for several months, the eon vention. It is recommend- Torrance
7 ber of the board of regente of IP I THOUGHT NO ONE WOULD SEE
Mrs. A. Alanit returned with ed that all credentials and prox- - Union
With the children 1 would be.
18 the New Mexico Institute for
' in the rain.
them for a Twit.
iea be delivered to too secretary j Valencia
W the BUnd.
ft a
run-aroun-

re-b-

Har-grav-
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PROGRESSIVE

PRIMARIES

September 4 and Convention on
September 7

The precinct primaries of the
various precincts of Otero county
will be held on Sept. 4, for the
purpose of electing delegates to
the county convention which will
be held at 2 o'clock op the afternoon of Sept. 7 at the court house
in Alamogordo.
The Alamogordo precinct primary will be held at 2. p. m., at
the court house.
The county convention will be
held for the purpose of electing
delegates to the state convention

Sept. 10,
where there will be a candidate
for Congress nominated aud
three presidential electors selected.
Otero county is allowed six
delegates to the state convention.
The precincts of the county
will be allowed delegates to the
county convention as follows :

at Albuquerque

on

21, La Lus
I,
14, Three Rivera 4,
Mesralero 4, High Rolls 8, Weed
:i, May h i 1 1 á, Orogrande 5,
Clenderoft 4, Avis 1, Orange 1,

Alamogordo

Talarosa

Shamrock I, Oasis 8.

Dr. and Mrs. K. D. McKinley
are expected to return home
about the first of September.
They are visiting in Jacksonville,
Ohio.

-

Knocked out Jailer Latham When He

Will be Done the

Week Before

Seasons

Expects to Develop not Less Than Five Hundred

j

;

ESCAPE FROM JAIL

Work Will be Commenced in October or
November

well which will irrigate
eighty acres of land and will be
very valuable indeed for demon-- j
stration work, will be put in
operation in November on the
Burney ranch. This place was
bought in the latter part of April
Chas. A. Cunningham, a con- -

"

PRICE 5 CENTS

TO DRILL BIG WELL

A
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THREE PRISONERS MADE DARING

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OPEN

GIS! Of GAMf LAWS

"

d
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BULL MOOSERS DECIDE TO

j

STORM ALBUQUERQUE
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j
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con-party?-

Happy-hearte- d

"
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THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS

GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher

-

he

"Well, thank heaven,"

said, approaching a
man who sat back in a dark cor
ner, "that's over with."

We Wash

g

'What is?"
"How," she murmured in pas
danced with the hostess.
"I've
the
across
leaning
sionate tones,
gone through with it
you
table, "how can you treat me Have
yet?"
so?"
Subscription Price. $1.50 a Year in Advance
"No. I don't need to. I'm
brow.
his
crossed
A shadow
Exchange.
Then he said frankly : "Well, I the host."
1912.
August
got $25 on my watch today."
Her face was wreathed in
of all the people of Otero County
presenting th. b.st
dimples.
Rospoc'-io- g
Mil; roaring nono
"Lets have some more lob
Baptist Church.
ster," she gurgled. Exchange.
Regular services II a. m. and
and
Toms
million
Three
7:J0d. in. Sunday at the First
Windy
of
the
Baptist church.
are residents
Sunday School 9:45 a. IB.
City if a local statistician's com
you
When
correct.
Prayer service every Wednesputation is
some
that's
of
it,
day
to
think
8:00 p. m.
come
cat
a
fact,
about
public is cordially invited
in
The
iust
cats:
wo
man,
every
for
half
to attend all the services.
and a
man and child within the con Strangers are specially invited.
For President
Wm. COOKSEY,
fines of that great metropolis
WOODROW WILSON
get
to
needs
Pastor.
sausage
man
The

But the Baby

Entered at the Postoffice at Alamogordo, New Mexico, for transmission through
the mail as second class matter

Leaving that to its mother to
do; but we do wash and return
spotlessly clean your family
washing.

2--

Churcr) Notices

ltrsU

For
THOMAS R. MARSHALL
Vice-Preside-

nt

Tit-Bit-

prison.
The prisoners were not regarded as desperate
criminals. Devore, the leader, was charged with
a minor offense, and so was Kratz. There was no
reason whatever to suspect that they would take
so desperate chances to escape. It is not the custom to keep each prisoner in a cell to himself unless he is guilty of some grave offense or is known
to be a "bad1' man.

Yes. Taft is a candidate for

president on the Republican
ticket. He was nominated at
Chicago in June and while very
little has been heard about him
or his campaign since, it is the
general understanding that Taft
electors will appear on the Re
publican ticket in November.
iioswell Record.

Bursum was an enthusiastic supporter of Col. Roosevelt. He was the only New
Mexico delegate who voted for Col. Roosevelt in
the Republican national convention, but he declined to tly the track with the Colonel. He is
now for Mr. Taft. and Ins influence is powerful,
but it is not strong enough to give Mr. Taft a majority in New Mexico.

0.

We feel somewhat embarrass
ed this week at our blunder in

knocking A. J. Smith off a lad- ier and breaking his collar bone.
Mr. Smith naturally objects to
such rough usage, so we hall
have to transfer the broken col
lar bone to his neighbor. C. W.
--

Atec

it.

Index.

1

M. E.

Santa Fe is the capital of New Mexico, but
Albuquerque remains the metropolis. Witness
three state conventions to be held in the Duke
City next month. Nothing can cloud its title or
dim its lustre now.

has

Lindsey.

That about

exliaiml

the big one with Tboodore'i
Col. D. W. Wood went to El party.
Inland Tribune.
Paso Monday afternoon to attend
to business matters.
Roosevelt's an nonncemeal
. i
A.t
t
rnryan "on
j 1 ihni,w w,,a'
"e
Don Hartman is employed
s
U,
ln
tarte
t;,"es
V
clerk in Warren's
hile How- m,m
a
,,eer
ard Beecher is on his vacation.
progressive idea that he didn't
ood
let MM fierce and her guest, get from Mr.
Miss Leila Kouth went to Cloud-crof- t Progress.
Monday morning for a visit.
all

A

of
on
P

P

la
o(
Hi

Q!

éU

-

'""

Tom K. Fleming was down
from his Sacramento mountain
ranch for a visit this week.

Bryan.-Lakew-

According to Col. Koosevelt no
good will come from a substituweek-enM in El Paso,
at Oloudcroff. Híh noon for his
tion of one set of liotses for anmother, Mrs. Sidney M. Parker, after spending some time here other. What he wants is
one
'looking after business matters.
returned home with him.
boss, and that one Col. KooseMuddy streets Saturday
Howard Beecher went to
velt. Tucumcari Sun.
Saturday afternoon vented the usual large crowd
to mod a week with his pa- - from attending the picture show. Debt is a temple that has mora
than
rents. Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Beech- - There was a fair bouse for both entrance
shows.
Lariat.
r.
Marshall
d

Parker spent

the'

U. S.

j

raust left Monday

after-

R,

PAINTS and HARDWARE

Geo. Warnock

Phone 19

Church, South.

Hotel Southwestern
European
Rooms arc Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Service Unsurpassed.
J. C. JONES. Prop.

Opposite The Park.

For Sale
A line Jersey cow with 10 day
old heifer calf, for sale. Best of
Jersey stock and only two and
half years old. Three gallons
7.".oo.
milk daily.
J. S. Folsoni.

For Bxduuige
President. Theodore RMse
velt : secretary of state Albert
Beveridge: secretary of the
treasury, Joseph M. Dixon: see
retary of the interior. Judge Ben

In the hearing on the water case Monday, a
temporary settlement was effected through the
agreement of both parties. The full text of the
court order will be published next week.

..

Ed. LeBreton, Pastor.

Did George W. Perkins make
as much money out of the Ten
nessee Coal A Iron absorption as
he is spending to show hi- - gratitude? Did he lose a, much out
of the Harvester Trust suit as Ik
is spending to get revenge-.- '
New York Tribune.

Vale, Harvard and Princeton are struggling
the Presidency Whichever way we jump or
vote, it's gotta be a rah, rah boy for the White
House. Me for Princeton.

NO. 46

UNDERTAKER

WALL-PAPE-

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Service 11 :H) a. m.
p- in.
Evening Service 7

que Journal.

for

NO. 4.

RESIDENCE
PHONE

COOLERS.

Mid-wee-

be too late.

OFFICE PBONI

R

k
Prayer
He
ha - six of thein in college.
7:U)p. in.
Wednesday
has a salary of 138 a week.
place rf
no
have
regular
Ifyou
Roosevelt should give such a
will
welcome
find
worship
a
vou
man a place in his cabinet if he
is elected president. Alhuquer here.

Wanted: A spark that will ignite
and result in uniting the many conflicting interests in Alamogordo. The finder of this spark
would better bring it now, for a little later will

J. BUCK

Preaching every Sunday Morn
ing and Evening at the usual

exempted from
taxation a tailor who is raising a
family of twenty children and
Chicago

A.

Is the best and healthiest drink for
these hot days. You can have it
anytime by getting one of our combination WATER-FILTEand

1

-

Darrow, the celebrated attorney,
by
a jury in Los Angeles last week.
acquitted
was
an indictment alleging briunder
was
tried
He
in
trial of the McNamaras. in
juror
the
of
a
bery
for the defense. The
counsel
was
he
case
which
thirty-four
minutes.
only
jury deliberated

among the visitón in Alamogordo Sunday.

Ad written by Mrs. F. O. Hage, was awarded a prize in the
El Paso Herald's Ad Writing Contest

GOOD, COLD, WATER

tours.
Sunday school 9:46 a. m.
Wilson, Taft and Roosevelt
one
least
made
at
each
Senior and Junior Leagues,
have
days.
past
few
during
Sunday
Afternoon at 8:00 and
speech
the
a
is
00like
speech
I'he Wilson
Prayer Service every Wednes
piece of very pure, chaste china- is
more
speech
day evening.
ware: the Taft
;
Rooeewedge
iron
You are invited to attend any
the
te an
.
i
t;i
i
a
speecn
gui or all of these services.
sounds hkc
veil
(ko. H. (iiVAN, I'astor.
ding gun that had been loaded
Albuquerque
capital
with
V.
Grace Methodist Episcopal
Journal.

Clarence

Tularosa was

This

Sunday school 10 a. m.
Morning service, 11 :00 a. m.
Evening service, 7 :550 p. m.
From Sept. 1 to April 1.
Evening service, 8:00 p. m.
From April 1 to Sept. 1
p. m.
B. S. Glub
From Sept. 1 to April
B. S. Club 7:00 p. m.
From April 1 to Sept.
Ladies' Aid, 1st. Thursday,
each month.
Come thou with us and we
will do thee good," is our invi
tation to all who may worship
with us.
J. A. ARMSTRONG,
Pastor

Smith, who really experienced

The Senate on Tuesday confirmed the appointment of Secundum Romero as United States
The vote of : for and
marshal for New Mexico.
15 against was taken after a two hour debate behind closed doors. This appointment and its confirmation will not materially help the standing of
the republican party in New Mexico.

of

Alamogordo Agency at
Ed. Martin's Barber Shop

Christian Church

not-du-

J. J. Dale

EL PASO, TEXAS

Jackie Does your father know
a. m.
anything about music, Tommy? Sunday School at 10.00
at
preaching
and
Communion
Tommy (whose father is an old
Sunday.
11:00
each
7:30
and
ÍMHALMEF
policeman) Yes.
AND FUNERAL
cordially
All
invited.
are
DIRECTOR
Jackie Well, what does he
an DEALER
J. A. . BROWN,
:n funeral
know'.'
supplies
Pastor.
Tommy He knows how many
1
bars there are in a beat, tor
Presbyterian Church.
have heard him tell mother so

Thk News' report on the jail delivery relates
the facts just as the incidents occurred. It was
one of those incidents which could not have been
forseen or guarded against. The delivery was
to any lack of vigilance or efficiency on the
part of Jailer Latham. The same thing, under
the same circumstances, might happen in any

Rev. Henry Easter of El Paso
conducted services Sunday evening at the Episcopal church.

LAUNDRY

ELITE

Raton Range.

busy.

ABOUT THAT JAIL DELIVERY

Holm

Everything

-

I

exits .The

lHi acres, agricultural, fenced,
proven water-belt- ,
worth 12000.
Would exchange for cl
property equal value in Alamogordo. Write Mrs. Olive Keen-l- i
hi . Columbus. N. M.
se-i-

n

T. A. Hayden. I S. mineral
surveyor, with headquarters at
Santa Fe. arrived Monday inorn-inand left that afternoon for
Orogrande. He will make a
survey of several claims in the
J h u
Copper Hill district.
Sherry accompanied
and
will assist in the work.
.

g

I

Many of the teachers of the
Alamogordo schools lefi Snii.h
morning for Oloadctoft, to at

tend

the teachers

Institute,

Home

Baked
Flaky Biscuits
Delicious Cake
Healihf ill Food
made wiih

DrCREAM
Prices
BakingPowder

which opened Monday.
young ladies who are
Tuning ai iiouitom are ex
pactad to arrive Tueaday after- noon to attend the dance Tua.
day night.
Several

The product of
Grapes

v

a

STATEMENT FIREMAN'S

FUND
COMPANY

OCAbTEMS

INSURANCE

San Francisco, California, December 31, 1911.
Assets.
8,649,591.75
Liabilities, including Capital
$6,068,131.23

Wm. Monaghan of El Paso arrived Saturday evening for a

visit.

NOTED

t

AUTHOR FOR WILSON

FRIENDS:

Gertrude Atherton Makes Speech
In California

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Beach

left Wednesday afternoon
the limited for Kansas City.

on

Contractor &

Mrs. Alf. Hunter returned
Monday afternoon from Tularosa
where she had been visiting.

Contracts taken for the complete
construction of buildings of all
kinds. All orders receive prompt
attention. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. No job too large or too
small. Work guaranteed. Office
Penn. Ave., in old Boston Cafe.

Miss Lena Maxwell of Tularosa
is visiting in Alamogordo this
Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. Brown
went to High Rolls this morning
for a visit.
Miss Feme Beecher left Friday morning for Cloudcroft to
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. M. Beecher.
Dollar dance Tuesday night at
the old Beavers' hall. You can
dance as much or as little as you
like for one cart wheel.
Mrs. E. L. Lesaer left Monday
night for her home in Kansas
City. She had been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Guy I. Watt.
Mrs.
-

Tinning

Let us do your tinning work.

children returned Tuesday afternoon from Mountain I'ark, where
they spent the summer.
Mise Eunice Barton of El Paso,
stopped over and spent Monday
in Alamogordo, on the return
trip from Cloudcroft.

put up gutters, galvanized iron or
tin rain proofs or chimney extenany size.

at lowenit prices.
Call "Phone

(MS

officer

SCIPIO, THE HARDWARE MAN

Car-rizoz-

ENTERTAINING

o

longer a "fJreal," since one can get the refreshments "ready-made- ''
and so much better hnd
cheaper than you can make yourself. (Jakes or any
other kind of "dainties" made to order and to
please. Bread, pies, cKikies, buns, candy.
Is no

8. Baker and children
returned Wedhettday afternoon
from Cloudcroft, where they had
been for a short time.
A telegram which was received yesterday reported the
death of Mrs. Wm. H. Glea-so.1.

sud-de-

"PURITY

u

AND CLEANLINESS"

Our Motto

n

THE HOME BAKERY

at live o'clock

Chicago

Wednesday morning.
Will the picture show Saturday night be a good one? If
four of the best reels in the
market will make a good show,

it will be

Mrs. T. A. Murphrey

a good one.

Chas. Berkelbach has bought
the fruit crop of the (i. W. Phillips' orchard on upper Tenth
street. He is shipping the bulk
of the fruit and disposing of the
remainder on the local market.
Mrs. Jed H. Vale and little
daughter returned home Tuesday afternoon after having spent
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Charles at their ranch in
the Sacramento mountains.
Rev. J. T. Seder, Supt.
League will occupy the
pulpit at the Grace M. E. church
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. There
will be a union service at the;
Christian church in the evening.
The public is cordially invited.
Mrs. R. H. Burke of Oak
I'ark, Illinois, arrived this morn-ing lor a visit with Mr. and M.
Harry Hanson. Mrs. Burke ia
Mrs. Hanson's mother, and has'
viaied Alamogordo a number of
times.
Mrs. F. C. Murohv and Mi-- .
Louise Murphy left Friday morn-infor Tucumcari. Mrs. Mur- phy wilj return to Alamogordo
after making a visit ia Tucum-- j
cari. Miss Murphy has accepted
a position as teacher in the Tu-cumcari public MhOftl
A real rain begun falling about
:J
Weduesduy morning and
i'utinued for nearly an hour.
One and
s
of an inch
was the exact measurement.
This makes a total rain-fal- l
of,
three and three-fifthinches in
less than a waefc.
i

Livery Feed

8

Wood Yard

Remember that I am in the LIVERY business with good reliable teams
and good rigs. GENTLE SADDLE
HORSES for ladies a specialty. Also
Grain and Feed in connection. If you
are out of wood and want something
that burns, call in person or phone for
either of the above. Pricees are NIJ MODERATE,
Say!

Anti-Saloo- n

W. E.

j

!

j

g

two-fifth-

s

d

self-con-

f

i

New Alamo Theatre
Prompt Service
Liberal Treatment
Absolute Safety

w

Wilson

is opposed

to

PATRONS of this Bank

speak in the
highest terms of the accomodations
they here receive. This Bank is a
Depository of the United States.

women

suffrage, and is too honest to
!say that he is for it. He has a
.few old fashioned prejudices.
Albuquerque Journal.
Advertised Letters Li$t
List of Advertised Letters for
the week ending Aug. 14, 15)12.
Chestnut, Mr. & Mrs. S. G.
Fain, Mrs. James A.

Stewart

Owirjg to our great loss In tre fire, we are greatly
In need of fund to run our business and live. Will
our friends, owing us. please cerne In and pay all
(

A.

on.

their bills.

We

od the rt)ony.

FRESH MEAT FROM TIE MOUNTAINS EVERY FRIOAY

ANDREGG

Alamogordo, N. M., I'ostoffice,
When calling for above letters
please say
and pay
one cent.
J. M. Hawkins, F. M.
Ad-ertise-

d

full inch of rain fell here
Saturday afternoon between two
and four thirty. A light rain
fell for several hours Monday
morning and in the afternoon.
The gauge showed about
h
of an inch on the Monday
rain.
Commencing Saturday uight.
Miss Nena Warnock will be the
pianist at the New Alamo. Bob
Wood worth has just received a
lot of new music especially
adapted to motion pictures.
Some of it ray be tried out Saturday night.
A

First National BanK
Alamogordo,

New Mexico

IA

cooooocooooooo
...ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP...

O.

8. Wood, general superin-

tendent of the Alamogordo

f Uctrtcal

Wiring Oona

Electric Fixtures and 8uppliee
St.lcup Building. Ntw York

A.

Phon. 66

oooooooooooo

beg to call your attention to the annexed statement showing the business growth
of this Bank since its organization:
We

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

ALAMO STATE BANK
ALAMOGORDO,

NEW MEXICO

JULY

22, 1912

Another big show at the New
Alamo Saturday evening. When
four full reels are shown, you
certainly can get your money's

George Sellar of Cloudcroft
arrived Monday afternoon ad
went to Tularosa Tuesday morning on business.
Miss

Sadie

Ooudcroft

Scipio

went

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Banking House

LIABILITIES
37,107.

Capital
Surplus
Denosit

4

5,600.00
Furniture and Fixtures
4.700.00
Cash and Sight Exchange 31.359.32 Undivided

Profits, net..

78,766

15,00.000
800.00
62,934. 87
- 32.41
78,766.78

COLD DRINKS FOR HOT DAYS

Lum-

ber Co., returned Tuesday morning to his headquarters at Cloudcroft. He was here to look after the engines aud other machinery in the old mill.

to

Satnrday afternoon
for' a visit with Misses Vid
Sutherland aud Nina Scipio.
H. K. Carter arrived Siinilav
night from San Francisco anil
will spend some time here looking after business matters.

Misses Mary M. and Kva E.
MorTett and Mabel Culver, of
Orogtande, were visitors in Alamogordo Saturday

duality counts in everything: that you
eat and drink, and in soda fountain
goods purity should be paramount with

service a close second.
In selecting everything that is dispensed
at our fountain we have looked first to
the satisfaction and pleasure of our customers, bearing in mind that only the
purest of syrups and freshest of fruits
can impart that richness of flavor which
is prized so highly.
-

GLASSES AND SPOOKS ARE STERILIZED
STRAW .HOLDERS AKE SANITARY

,

sr

warren's

-

Mr. and Mrs. Will I). Buck
by left Sunday afternoon
and
to return to their home in San
I

Experts in Building and Repairing

BUSINESS GROWTH

one-lift-

bound for Cloudcroft Sunday
morning was larger than usual.
There were 160 passengers Sunday and IK) Saturday.

TO OUR FRIENDS
trey can

Rico, Señorita Micaila
Vallie, Julian

worth.
PHONE 149 The crowd in from El Paso

1

1 1

chairs.
Atherton delivered an
epigrammatic attack upon Col.
Roosevelt and a like defense of
Mr. Wilson. She said in part:
"Seventy years ago Charlotte
Bronte invented Roosevelt in
the character of Rochester. Since
that time women have loved
Rochester, the man who was 100
per cent male. I confess that I
have a sneaking affection for the
type. Rochester was a colossal
bluffer the self sufficient man.
Roosevelt is of that 6ort.
"Woodrow Wilson is a man
who always exercises
trol . He will never be found
acting like a bull moose. It will
never be possible to call Wood-roWilson 'Woody,' as Roosevelt is called 'Teddy'.
"Recently Mr. Roosevelt burst
out tor suffrage for women.
spindle-legge-

4 Reels Sat. night Aug. 24

l'rieto, Sra. Concepción

gordo.

at

s

so you may
on time.

Art. Holland returned to
Wednesday morning after
a brief business visit in AlamoMrs.

to order

"Tin beMi of work,

and deputy sheriff, arrived
Tuesday afternoon from Cloudcroft on a business trip.
Dancing beginB Tuesday night
at nine o'clock. There is no pic-

ture show to attend,
just as well be there

We make galvanized iron

water tanks

Big dance at the old Beavers'
hall Tuesday night. Good music
and a good time. Come, and be
sure to bring your friends.
special

If

we do the job it will last; for we
GUARANTEE OUR WORK. We

sions.

should vote for Woodrow Wilson.
She had a large crowd, some of
the women sitting two deep in
Mrs.

Plumbing

:

Mrs.

i

the

R. White Fone 188

C.

W. W. Mann and the

S. H. Ximmo,

San Francisco, Aug. 15.

Gertrude Atherton, the California novelist, "took the stump"
in a big hotel here tonight to tell
California's newly enfranchised
women why, in her opinion, they

Simon, Arizona.
Will Uarkuea of High Rolls
was a visitor hire in the early
part of the week.
W H. Land and little son of
Tularosa. were visitors in Alamogordo Saturday afternoon.

Uhr Alammuniui Nnoa

A REAL NEWSPAPER.
HI. SO a

Yr

,-

-p

mt

the Pvfae

i

Alabama
Arkansas
Florida

THE TULAROSA VALLEY TRIBUNE

DISCUSSES COUNTY MATTERS

Tells Exactly Where Tribune and Its
Editor Stand

Republican

Campaign

Makes Guess

Georgia
Louisiana
Mississippi
North Carolina
South
Carolina
Manager
Texas

Swings Right Straight From the Shoulder and
If

Lands Hard

you

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

6

Notice of Publication.

D

K.

Cipriana Patton,

9
20

James B. Patto

Office 10th
Phone 71

J.

No. 1133.

a.

G. HOLMES,

M.

D

Physician and Surgeon

Telephones

District Court for the County of Otero, Office 78.
Residence 72
State of New Mexico, by said Cipriana
to
Office
Next
Citizens
Bank.
Patton, that unless he enter or cause
ALAMOGORDO. N. M.
to be entered his appearance in said
suit on or before the 30th day of August, A. D. 1912, decree Pro Confesso
JHERRY & SHERRY
therein will be rendered against you.
CHAS. E. THOMAS,
Attorneys at Law
Clerk.
Office Upstair
A. M. MAJOR,
First National Bank Building'
Seal
Deputy.
H. H. MAJOR,
MAJOR,
Alamogordo, New Mexico,
269
Atty. for Plaintiff.

3
13
10

8

Total

St., opposite Warren

ALAMOGORDO, N. M.

vs.

The said defendant, James B. Patton
114 is hereby notified that a suit in divorce
has been commenced against him in the

:

S. JARVW,

Dentist

12

12

Expects to Nail Down 384 Votes Nebraska
of Electoral College

Legal Notices

14
In the District Court,
10
10 County of Otero.

Virginia
Total
Listed as doubtful
Arizona
California
Oklahoma

12
9

34

Mr. Hilles said the progressive
Let it be known that several a lie. We challenge Mr. Byus
party
would draw no more heavto
we
cost
have
prove
Otero
Tribune
concerning
tlie
that
articles
1(5.
ily
county
from
to
appearChicago,
prove
the republican party
and
also
one
Aug.
been
cent
Chairman
and its editor have
Adverfrom
we
counrepublican
nationthan
the democratic party.
County
not
Hilles,
of
saved
have
the
the
that
ing in the Otero
ty
al
Albuquerque
presrefertonight
issued
supposed
Journal.
several
a
dollars.
at
Other
committee
is
tiser which
thirty-fouby
r
claiming
throughout
ences
are
and
edited
the
statement
article
owned
ent to be
Attorney at law.
George Byus. On account of also modified by that same sneak- states, with a total electoral
GAME REGULATIONS
Rooms 9 and 10,
Notice
the known inclination of the ing clause. He says we are hold- vote of 384, for the republican
National
Bank Building.
First
Department
Engineer
of State
said editor to be unfair and mis- ing back road building. He thus ticket and conceding ten states
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 27th, 1912.
leading, coupled with his prone-ues- s unthoughtedly gives us credit with an electoral vote of 114 to
(continued from page one)
gDWIN MECHEM
Number of Application 650
and
listing
possessing
for
filthy
party
some
power.
and
slanderous
That
the
democratic
to use
is
Notice
hereby given that on the
language we had determined to we are thus using our power, four states with an electoral all times.
Attorney at law
13th day of April, 1912, in accordance
dehowever,
We
of
84
of
as
vote
same.
doubtful.
is
another
notice
lie.
take no
Any antelope, pheasant,
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of 1907 ALAMOGORDO.
.
REW MEXICO.
Chairman Hilles concedes no
We challenge and defy Byus
spise the man too thoroughly to
quail, wild pigeon or prai- Bruce E. and Helen T. Stallberg of Tuto produce a state to the progressive party.
fear his sneaking writings and or his
rie chicken Killing, capturing larosa, County of Otero, State of New
Mexico, made an application to the
B.
subFollowing
figures
Uur
sneaking
in
are
actions.
the
office
Governor's
letter
the
still more
or injuring prohibited until 1917.
Engineer
New Mexico for a
State
of
bearing
in
by
Mr.
Hilles
or
he
it
produce
however,
name
what
insist
mitted
our
that
to
friends,
Note Sec. of the Act "Game permit to appropriate from the Public
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
is our duty to them at least to proof that we were aware of the calls a preliminary survey of the fish as defined by this act are, waters of the State of New Mexico.
NOTARY PUBLIC
reply to certain statements made existence of such a letter prior political situation claimed by Ismail and large mouthed bass, Such appropriation is to be made
to reading Byus' libelous editor- the republican party :
by Byus.
and speckled trout of whatsoever from Cottonwood and Labasita canons
at a point a S. 9 degrees 45' E. 25.73
In his issue of July 27 we are ial of August 11. We are not in
Electoral vote variety and species, also
State
CLOUDCROFT, NEW MEXICO
chs. from ,'4 sec. cor bet. Sees. 17 & 20
position
The
a
fool.
to
say
damn
as
a
designated
whether there Colorado
tj croppies and ring perch."
b is N. 21 degrees W. 28 chs. from
letter from Otero Connecticut
scriptures say that a man who is any
7
& 18 all in T. 158.,
cor. of Sees. 7,
calls another such a name is in county in the Governor's office Delaware
8
Tularosa News Items
K. 10 E. by means of diversion works THE POPULAR DRY GOODS CO,
MASONIC
TEMPLE BUIIDIN0
danger of hell fire, but we say but before we believe it we want Idaho
and 1000 acre feet is to be conveyed to I Incorporated'
4
Rev Ueorge H. Givan, Meth- Ladies' Ready to Wear Dry Goods, Shoe
in
&
lands
24
25
R.
15
9
T.
his
Sections
up
to
S.,
hear
screws
from
Byus
ever
some
it
other source Illinois
that if
29 odist pastor from Alamogordo,
Men's Clothing and Hats We cordially ex.
E. & Sec. 19 T. 158., R. 10 E. by means tend an invitation to you to visit our establcourage to the point that he than George Byus. We further Indiana
15 filled his regular
appointment of diversion dams of ditches "A" & ishment when in el PASO. TEXAS.
to Iowa
dares to call us that name in our defy Byus or his
18 here Sunday.
"B", and there used for irrigation of
presence, he will be in danger of prove that we are now. or for a: Kansas
10
480 acres and domestic
purposes if
The J. W. Prude Mercantile wanted.
Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
year past have been, opposed to Kentucky
getting his face caved in.
131
company
chauged
today.
hands
The
Engineer
State
will
apHis insinuation that the Tri- the building of any road in Otero
take
this
(j
ane
Jr. Prep.
gj Denton Simms of Mescalero has plication up for consideration on the
bune and Thk News are in ca- county.
Maryland
day
25th
October,
of
1912,
and
all
The presence of the name of Massachusetts
hoots Í6 a lie, no more, no less.
1s moved here and will be general persons who may oppose
the granting
Miss
Abby
manager.
is
We Pay Top Prices For Hides
Meek
Byus continues to pull the wool James A. Baird in said article Michigan
l."
of the above application must file
head
clerk.
over the eyes of the Otero coun- calls for comment from us in Minnesota
substantiated with affidavits
12
Hay and Grain for Sale
ty taxpayers on the howl that that regard. .Mr. Baird was rec- Missouri
Mrs. .1. S. Johnson and daugh- with the State Engineer and copy with
IS
applicant on or before that date.
there is such a thing as an Im- ognized as bitterly opposed to Montana
4 ter, Miss Mattie, made a busiJames A. French.
Pennsylvania Avenue
Alamogordo, N. II.
provement company in Alamo-gord- o the LaSalle project and he fur- Nevada
3 ness trip to Alamogordo last
281
State Engineer.
and that lie is fighting it. nished us unsolicited inside in- New Hampshire
4 week.
Mrs. Johnson is preparByus' opposition to the Improve- formation in regard to same. New Jersey
4 ing to place her son, Curtis, and
Notice For Publication.
60 YEARS
ment company is a hollow sham This being true, why this appar- New Mexico..
EXPERIENCE
daughter, Nettie, in high school.
"awi
DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERIOR.
at the expense of the said tax- ent change of front on the part N e w York..
4ó
Tularosa
correspondence in
U. S. LAND OFFICE
of Mr. Baird? Probably, howev- North Dakota
ó El 1'aso Times.
payers.
at Las Cruces, N. M.
Now go with us to page 5, col- er, as has happened in the past. Ohio
24
August 12. 1912.
umn 1, of his issue of August 1. Byus has associated names with Oregon
Miss Celeta Lewis returned
Notice is hereby given that Robert
Here we are quoted, "Alainogor-d- his articles without the permis- Pennsylvania
trade
marks
3N Saturday morning from Morris Snodgrass, of Shamrock, N.
M.. who,
Designs
- Ranch, Texas,
is now undergoing another sion of its owner.
There are Rhode Island
where she spent on June 10. 1912. made Homestead enCopyrights Ac.
Mine a ukrieti and deeeviptlnn soar
Anvnn
newspaper war, similar in many other men prominent in Otero South Dakota ..
luV.ity
opinion free whether an
0 her vacation. She left Sunday try. No. 07190. forSVNE1,; .VjSE1
pnteiitahle. Communles
invention n
l'bl
Section 23, Township 18 S. Range 9 E,
lonMrtcile...,Dlenttal.
on Patent
HI
ways to the one in which the county who opposed that same Tennessee
12 for Cloudcroft to attend the incut free.
tew aiteiirv fur seeattng patent.
N M P Meridian, has tiled notice of inr
taken tnrouirh Munn A Co. receive
Tribune made its successful fight road and therefore belong to the Utah
fpfruu t. tvt. without ch tye. In the
4 stitute.
tention to make final three year Proof.
to delay the scenic road until "ilk" referred to by Byus.
Vermont
4
Scientific American.
Woltinger's store will not be to establish claim to the land above deroad was
The said qualifying clause, Washington
the La
handsomelv HlnttrefM weeklv.
7 big enough to hold the
scribed,
before
Marshall
W. Parker. U.
kids
dI nv Krieiitinc Journal. Terms, ts t
taken care of." The tight here "and Ids ilk" covers the entire West Virginia.
all newsdealer.
LlY.:.L"Sri"""',L "
8 when Buster Brown and his dog, S. Ct mmissioner, at Alamogordo, N.
MUNN & Co.36,BrM., on the 23d day of September 1912.
New Tort
referred to was made in 1909 and article except the final sentence Wisconsin
18 Tige, come to town.
They will Claimant names as witnesses:
Branch Office. OS t rU Washington. D. C.
11)1(1.
The proposed road was to which takes the form of a ques-- ' Wyoming
3 be here Tuesday.
Kdwin Keller.
of Shamrock, N. II,
start two miles south of La Luz tioil, "Why do you bring falte
W. L. Garrison,
of
Total.
8841 I'. A. Stevens of Tularosa was
Dates fur Reftublican Primaries
and end two miles north of pressure to bear on our state road
S. Ü. Camp,
of
Conceded to the democratic: a business visitor in Alamogordo
(Jloudcroft.
From nowhere to fund department to the injury
Jim George,
ami Convention
of
this week.
nowhere. It was to he built for of every citizen in the county." party:
JOSE GONZALES,
County Chairman J. I). Taylor
304
Upon examining said This refers to us directly and we
$17,MK).
Register.
has authorized the call for the
road, Territorial Engineer Sulli- hereby brand it a lie and demand
Notice For Publication.
republican precinct primaries
van pronounced the road imprac- of Mr. Byus that proof be forthDEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. and the county convention. The
tical and not to be built for less coming.
'late for the former is set for
U. S. LAND OFFICE
than 76,000.
Alter spending As to the Advertiser-New- s
September
fifth, the latter for
at La Cruces, N. M.
about 1,000, according to figures contention, we wish to recede
September
ninth.
August 12,
made public by the county treus-urer- , somewhat from our former neuThe basis of representation for
Notice
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hereby
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that
inven
road
was
abandoned,
position:
the
tral
that the transfer
iE. Rupard, of Shamrock, N. M., who, the county convention is one
Luz road of the county printing to Tin
and the Tularosa-LTHE REAL UVE
on June 21. 1911, made homestead
t delegate for each
fifteen votes
Nkws will not benefit the taxwas built.
rv, No. 00671. for SE1,, Section 7,
for the republican nominee
cat
The Advertiser, with the as- payers. The county would sue
Township 18 S. Range 10 E. KM P
wBúafwST BSKfiwa
for governor in the campaign of
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
sistance of the Silver Lining led in the neighborhood of 800 anBrown
The secretary will write
to make final five year Proof, to estab-- , 1911.
the mountain people to believe nually and that amount saved ii
to each precinct committeeman,
lish claim to the land above described
that, on account of our opposition worth your considerrtion. We
And Hi llotf
before Marshall W. Parker. V. S.
advising the number of deleto that particular road, we wore will further ay to those that apat Alamogordo, N. M., on gates t, be elected
from each
opposed to any road building pear to hate the Alamogordo
the 7th day of Octol.t r 1911
precinct.
would
benefit
Improvement
the mountain
company that that
Claimant names as witnesses:
that
W. I,. Garrison,.
,,r i.,
people. The unfair position as- company is a credit to the com
bdv.ln n kt w Presbyterian Church Services
W. Garrison.
of
by
(bat
those
sumed
editors il known bination
backs the AdverGrand Free
B Stark.
..
of
August .;. 11. as. anj s p.
to all, including tone of our tiser.
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of
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sermon will be respectively,
In
conclusion, we wish to as
former supporter who ran for
'061 f.ON.ALES.
"World
Wide Opprettiont," and
cover at the firsl reverse we re- sure the county ootnmiti ionart
M
Register.
"Afraid
of Jetut' Viiitt." Good
now
and
we
are
knifing us as that
ceived
entrust the affairs of
singing
by our choir. Young
energetically as those that want Otero county in their hands
Tramp Says Recall Involves
People's Bible Ktudy Club led
ed the road built. There is no without any comment on our
Bad Principle
by Mrt. 8eamout. The paator
doubt that Byus' attempt at that parr. Our supposed opposition
FREE SOUVENIR TO EVERY 60V ANO 6IRL WEARING
"Do
teachet
you
the Bible clatt. Welbelieve
since
to deceive the since the scenic road difficulty
time and
in the Drin.
'
ciple
come
to
of
all
our tervicet.
the
people
has been a com- exists only in the minds of
recall for judgei,
mountain
Weary?"
asked
Byus
plete success and Mr.
may George Byus and his friend.
Dutty Hobo, at
' A. Armbtroko.
he and Weary Wagglct met
well be proud? of his ability in Neither of the Republican comen
route for warmer climet.
Mrt. J. A. Tatum and the
that line. In that regard he is missioners owe their election to
I
"No,
fhildreo
I
1..have returned from
in a class by himself.
don't," growled
Kiilorfatiiimeiil
us and neither is under any oblinder
Direr.. on ,f
Weary.
California,
t
"De
in
charge
His first
where they hare
said column gation whatever. As to the'
judge wa up
before recalled that I'd been
been tpending the t u m m e r
was that we have cost the coun- Democratic member of that
up
hefore him five timet before inonthi. Mr. Tatum met them
ty $10,000. This charge is pro- board we will say that our supthat,
and gimme six mont't ex- in El l'aao and returned to
tected by a modifying clause, port of him for election is bal-- ,
for
Cloudcroft with them. Cloud-crof- t
it
it." Exchange.
"and hit ilk." The purpose of anced by our opposition to his
correspondence m
that claute it to insinuate that nomination and we are therefore
I'aao
O. J. Wolfinger it expected
we are being supported by a neither pro or con. Tularota'
to Timet.
return tonight from southern
gang similar to the one be repre- Valley Tribune, of Saturday,!
The Alamo State bank hat
California, where he tpent bit jutt
sents. This insinuation it also August 17.
bad a new gold leaf tien not
vacation.
on tba front window.
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Entertainment

Everybody Invited

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
1
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1

G. J. Wolfinger

TuetMlay,

Aiigu. 27ih
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DON'T FORGET THE DATE
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